Beagle Association 24/2/18
I would like to thank Beagle Association for inviting me to judge their show, the stewards for the smooth
running of the day and the quality of exhibits that made my day so enjoyable.
Bitches
Minor Puppy (10/1absent)
1. Evans Bellvalley Delmelza. Well turned out 8month old. Has a well-proportioned head with typical soft
expression good reach of neck leading to a compact body level topline which she holds on the move.
Moves with graceful drive and power around the ring well-deserved BPIS.
2. Hunt Bondlea Lucy. Soft well-proportioned head with pleasing expression slightly finer than 1st place
clean neck and level topline which she maintained on the move at 6 ½ months a little fidgety to stand.
3. Jacklin Triecap Countess Crystal
Puppy (7/2absent)
1. Coates Gladstyle Moments of Glory. T/W smartly turned out 10m well-proportioned head with soft
expression good neck well laid back shoulders level topline short in coupling hindquarters well-muscled &
angulated with tight feet. BPaoc.
2. Henningson Dundas Chequers Countess Mary Mit Julemark (imp). T/W beagle with lovely dark eye low
set fine textured ears well-muscled body moved with drive around the ring holding her shape when on the
move.
3. Hunt Bondlea Lucy
Junior (10/3absent)
1. Philpott Charterwood Spangle. Compact tri bitch with soft appealing expression shown in well-muscled
condition level topline well carried tail muscular hindquarters with well bent stifle.
2. Edge Star Sapphire of Jalhar. Good bone well-muscled free moving Beagle moved straight & true in
front and showing drive on hindquarters.
3. Richmond Canowindra Fair Eve
Novice (3/1absent)
1. Jacklin Triecap Countess Crystal. Compact smart tri Beagle moved with confidence and drive around the
ring holding a level topline while on the move moving true coming & going.
2. Shickle Bondlea Mist T/W youngster only 6m soft expression feminine head clean neck good outline
when stacked but unfortunately hesitant on the move.
Graduate (10/2absent)
1. Dawson, Goodall & Harrison Rundle Going For Gold. T/W soft expression well carried fine textured ears
good reach of neck leading to laid back shoulders forelegs straight leading to tight feet moved with drive
really covered the ring.
2. Stevens & McBain Blitzille Winter is Coming. Tri well-proportioned head leading onto a graceful neck
firm muscled body level topline good turn of stifle moved true coming & going.

3. Warner Awreridge Watercolour JW
Post Graduate (11/3absent)
1.Brown Raimex Reed Bunting. Tri feminine head with soft expression good neck leading to well laid back
shoulders level topline muscled hindquarters with well bent stifle which propelled her effortlessly while
holding her outline around the ring B.B. & RBIS
2. Bradley Dufosee Starshine. Smaller in frame than 1st Well-proportioned head with typical expression
ears set on low clean neck good topline. Strong hindquarters strong happy tail kept her outline when on
the move.
3. Evans Dufosee Yoanne
Limit (9/3absent)
1. Tanner Felinoak Bailey’s N’ Ice JW. 20m old tri appealing expression good topline shown in wellmuscled condition clean outline tight knuckled feet moved true coming & going.
2. Kimber Coachbarn Coda Straight front well sprung chest level topline nicely muscled quarters good
reach and drove from the rear sound movement
3. Phillpot Chaterwood Fantasy Island
Open (4/1absent)
1. Bradley Dufosee Northern Star. Head of equal proportions well placed ears clean neck flowing to laid
back shoulder and a body with ribs that are well sprung short coupled body muscled hindquarters moved
with drive around the ring R.B.B.
2. Jacklin Triecap Queen Ruby. Dam of 3rd in puppy and has passed on a lot of her attributes compact and
of a nice size with no exaggeration clean lines in profile and on the move stifle well bent well knuckled an
tight feet.
3. Tofts Jarrowley Dazzle
Veteran (13/2absent)
A quality entry from some of the older exhibits a credit to the owners as well as the breed.
1. Brown Raimex Rowanberry JW Tri Well-proportioned head with soft expression good reach of neck
laidback shoulder free reaching movement in front and driving rear action looked like she could run all day
at 8 ½ years
2. Hunt & Norris Shercroft Duchess JW Sh.CM. At 7 ¾ yrs. The youngest in the class clean outline and level
topline well sprung ribs muscled quarters that gave her the necessary drive.
3. Kimber Barrvale Krafty of Coachbarn
Special Beginners (7/1absent)
1. Jacklin Triecap Countess Crystal
2. Edge Star Sapphire of Jalhar
3. Stevens & McBain Blitzille Winter is Coming
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